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 FEEDING BEHAVIOR AND AQUATIC HABITAT USE BY OREGON
 SPOTTED FROGS (RANA PRETIOSA) IN CENTRAL OREGON

 CHRISTOPHER A PEARL, JAY BOWERMAN, AND DONNIE KNIGHT

 Key words: Oregon spotted frog, Rana pre-
 tiosa, aquatic, behavior, feeding, habitat, vege-
 tation, Deschutes County, Oregon

 The Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa) his-
 torically inhabited still-water wetlands from
 southwestern British Columbia through west-
 ern Washington and Oregon into northeastern
 California (McAllister and others 1993; Green
 and others 1996; Hayes 1997). Recent surveys
 suggest that this species no longer occurs in 70
 to 90% of its historic range (McAllister and oth-
 ers 1993; Hayes 1997; Pearl and Hayes 2005).
 Data on many aspects of its ecology and habitat
 use remain sparse. For example, Oregon spot-
 ted frogs frequent heavily vegetated wetlands
 (Watson and others 2003; Pearl and Hayes
 2005), but mechanisms for this association are
 not well understood.

 Published information on feeding behavior
 and use of vegetated microhabitats is also lim-
 ited. Licht (1986) analyzed the diet of Oregon
 spotted frogs at a lowland site in British Co-
 lumbia, and concluded that feeding occurred
 predominately in aquatic locations. Pearl and

 Hayes (2002) described ambush behavior of
 adult Oregon spotted frogs when feeding on
 juvenile western toads (Bufo boreas) along mar-
 gins of montane ponds. Here, we describe feed-
 ing behavior and use of vegetated aquatic hab-
 itats by Oregon spotted frogs at 2 constructed
 ponds in Deschutes County, central Oregon.
 Dilman Pond A is located approximately 1.5
 km downstream of Wickiup Reservoir (eleva-
 tion 1303 m): it is approximately 5 m X 15 m
 (0.01 ha) with maximum depth of 2 m. Lake As-
 pen (elevation 1265 m) is in Sunriver, 30 km
 downstream of Dilman Pond A near the Des-

 chutes River. Lake Aspen is about 300 m X 200
 m (2.5 ha) with a maximum depth of 3 m. Both
 sites are within the upper Deschutes River wa-
 tershed, which is the core of the extant range of
 the Oregon spotted frog (Hayes 1997; Pearl and
 Hayes 2005).

 On 7 August 2003, we observed as many as
 12 adult Oregon spotted frogs simultaneously
 at the surface in Dilman Pond A. These frogs
 were in typical basking positions: eyes above
 water with body partially submerged, on or
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 among floating vegetation mats consisting
 mainly of algae and bladderwort (Utricularia
 sp.). One individual (undetermined gender; ap-
 proximately 60 mm snout-urostyle length
 [SUL]) visually oriented toward an adult drag-
 onfly (Libellulidae) that was ovipositing on the
 water surface approximately 1 m away. The
 frog submerged and swam in a direct path at a
 depth of 10 to 20 cm before surfacing approx-
 imately 10 cm from the dragonfly and making
 an unsuccessful lunging attempt to capture it.

 Also in Dilman Pond A, we observed 2 feed-

 ing episodes by an adult female Oregon spot-
 ted frog (68 mm SUL) basking in a vegetation
 mat near a metal staff gauge (width 6.5 cm).
 From a partially submerged position, this frog
 lunged at and captured an adult damselfly
 (Coenagrionidae) at rest on the staff gauge ap-
 proximately 6 cm above the pond surface. This
 frog later approached a damselfly that was ovi-
 positing near the gauge on the side opposite
 the frog by slowly crawling across the vegeta-
 tion mat with only its eyes above water. The
 frog appeared to remain concealed from the
 damselfly by the gauge during the entire ap-
 proach. After reaching the staff gauge, the frog
 lunged around the gauge and captured the
 damselfly.

 Later in the afternoon, we observed 2 more

 adult Oregon spotted frogs use a similar, slow,
 semi-submerged crawl through vegetation to
 approach ovipositing damselflies. The smaller
 individual (undetermined gender, approxi-
 mately 55 mm SUL) captured its prey. The larg-
 er frog (male, 60 mm SUL) was unsuccessful in
 its capture attempt.

 On 2 and 4 August 2003, we observed 3 adult
 Oregon spotted frogs use similar semi-sub-
 merged crawling and submerged swimming to
 approach newly metamorphosed western
 toads at Lake Aspen. These frogs were basking
 and feeding in a 5 m X 30 m bed of waterweed
 (Elodea canadensis) and duckweed (Lemna sp.
 and Spirodela sp.). Two basking females (both
 76 mm SUL) visually oriented and slowly
 crawled toward individual toadlets that were

 moving across the surface of the vegetation.
 One frog completed its approach and captured
 the toadlet. The 2nd frog, upon having its ap-
 proach obstructed by thick vegetation, sub-
 merged, swam approximately 0.5 m and sur-
 faced within 10 cm of the toadlet. The frog suc-
 cessfully captured the toadlet. The 3rd frog

 (male, 54 mm SUL) was initially approximately
 1 m and facing approximately 900 away from a
 moving toadlet. The frog submerged without
 1st orienting toward the prey and surfaced
 within 20 cm of the toadlet. When the toadlet

 moved again, the frog lunged completely out of
 the water and captured it.

 Juvenile and metamorphic western toads and
 adult Odonata (dragonflies and damselflies)
 are known prey of Oregon spotted frogs (Licht
 1986; Pearl and Hayes 2002). Many odonates,
 particularly damselflies, oviposit among
 aquatic vegetation (Voshell and Simmons 1978;
 Corbet 1980). This type of oviposition behavior
 makes odonates vulnerable to predation by
 Oregon spotted frogs that commonly bask and
 hunt in floating and emergent vegetation. Our
 observations are consistent with the conclu-

 sions of Licht (1986) that Oregon spotted frogs
 frequently feed from aquatic positions, even
 when taking prey that are often considered
 'terrestrial' when found in stomach contents.

 Our observations add to those reported from
 montane sites by Pearl and Hayes (2002), and
 suggest that both sexes of Oregon spotted frogs
 use a repertoire of ambush behaviors to cap-
 ture prey. In addition to sit-and-wait tactics,
 Oregon spotted frogs employ directed crawl-
 ing and sub-surface swimming in vegetation
 mats, and may be able to use vertical structure
 to block direct observation by prey. Floating or
 shallow subsurface vegetation appears to allow
 Oregon spotted frogs to effectively use ambush
 behaviors in habitats with high prey availabil-
 ity. We suspect that these off-shore vegetation
 mats also offer basking habitat that is less ac-
 cessible to some terrestrial predators. Habitat
 types that offer this combination of attributes
 may be particularly valuable for Oregon spot-
 ted frogs in high-elevation sites where the sum-
 mer active season is limited. Experimental re-
 search is needed to determine specific links be-
 tween Oregon spotted frog behavior and wet-
 land habitat types. A better understanding of
 these linkages should assist in restoration of
 wetlands that are important for the persistence
 of Oregon spotted frog populations.
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 PREDATION ON RED TREE VOLES BY OWLS

 AND DIURNAL RAPTORS

 SCOTT A GRAHAM AND GERALD W MIRES
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 The red tree vole (Arborimus longicaudus) is an
 arboreal microtine rodent endemic to the co-

 niferous forests of western Oregon and north-
 western California (Hayes 1996). Six species
 have been identified as predators of red tree
 voles, including the northern spotted owl (Strix
 occidentalis caurina; Maser 1965a, 1965b; Fors-
 man and others 1984), saw-whet owl (Aegolius
 acadicus; Forsman and Maser 1970), long-eared

 owl (Asio otus; Reynolds 1970), Steller's jay
 (Cyanocitta stelleri; Howell 1926), ringtail (Bas-
 sariscus astutus; Alexander and others 1994),
 and weasels (Mustela sp.; J Swingle, Oregon
 State University, Corvallis, OR, pers. comm.).
 Other species may feed on tree voles, but this
 has not been documented in the literature.

 Probably the best known predator of red tree
 voles is the northern spotted owl. Based on
 studies of prey in regurgitated pellets, Barrows
 (1980) and Forsman and others (1984) found
 that the frequency of occurrence of tree voles
 ranged from 20 to 50% for spotted owls in
 northern California and southwest Oregon, re-
 spectively. Although Forsman and others
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